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Men Reporting 
For ServiceToday

More U-Boats Sunk 
In December Than

In Any Month of War
____ ._________ _

TROTZKY SAYS THAT RUSSIANS 
DECLINE THE GERMAN TERMS it

I
London, Jan. 2—Although the sinkings of ships of Urge tonnage in the last 

week have been father heavy, the" total number Is characterized as satisfactory, 
being only slightly larger than for November, which established a low record. 
The tonnage sunk during December was well below that of any month prev
ious to September

Against this, however, the sinkings of submarines were greater in December 
than in any previous month since the war began. Naval men declare that more 
submarines were sunk In December than the German shipyards were able to 
launch; so the German submarine navy may now be said to have begun actual
ly to shrink—a profess which the allies hope to accelerate rapidly with the In
creasing effectives*#

Twenty-five At Barrack Green T his Morn
ing; Equal Number This Afternoon- 
Reports from Other PlacesHIM CAUSES AClean-cut Statement by The Bolsheviki 

foreign Minister; In Petrograd fight
ing Talk is Heard Again; The German 
Mask Removed

i
in Canada. The training sheet of the 
men will accompany them to England, 
and there be passed over to the com
manding officer of the training battalion 
to which

One Af
morning that these men will have th( 
same opportunity for advancement as 
did the men under the volunteer system, 
and those who show signs of being in
terested in their work will be advanced.

That qualified officers who desire to 
enlist under the Military Service Act 
may choose any fighting unit they desire 
and be taken on the strength thereof as 
gunners, etc., was the information con
tained in a telegram received from Ot
tawa at the office of military headquart
ers this morning. The telegram also 
stated that officers joining the colors in 
the ranks will be given special consid
eration should an officer be required In 
a depot battalion.
Working Smoothly.

Once again the barrack green has 
taken on a martial air and this morning 
the agricultural hall had the appearance 
of days when the 118th battalion was 
being mobilised. This morning twenty- 
five men reported for duty under the 
military service act and It was expected 
that twenty-five more would report be
fore tonight There were no local men 
among those reporting this morning, but 
It was expected that there would be a 
few this afternoon. Only those that 
have been notified are reporting. Fifty 
men are due each day for the next two 
weeks and before another three weeks 
there will be at least 1,000 men In bar
racks.

The men will have no form of train
ing until Monday morning, when they 
will line up for roll call for the first 
time.

While It will be Impossible for the 
men to become N. C. O.’s while in Can
ada, yet they will be appointed acting 

-N. C. O.’s and will on their arrival in 
England be appointed to the position 
for which they have been allotted while (Continued on page 2, second column)

naval methods.
Kaiser in ConferenceWith Chiefs— 

Reported Dissatisfaction Over 
Attitude Concerning Occupied 
Territory

tiiey are assigned, 
the military officials said thisPetrograd, Jan. 3 — The Bolsheviki foreign minister, 

Leon Trotzky, declared today that the government of the 
Russian workers would not consent to the German peace
proposals.

M. Trotzky’s declaration was made before the Central 
Committee of the Council of Soldiers’ arid Workmen’s dele
gates, during an address in which he denounced in scathing 
terms “Germany’s hypocritical peace proposals.” Asserting 
that the government of Russian workers would not consent 
to such conditions, he said that if the Central Powers did not 
agree to free disposal of the destiny of the Polish and Lettish 
nations, it would be urgently necessary to defend the Russian 
revolution. He said the needs of the front would be satisfied, 
whatever efforts might be necessary.

Representatives from all the fronts who attended the 
meeting declared the troops would defend the revolution, but 
said bread and boots were necessary.

IN PETROGRAD 
THEY AGAIN ARE 
TALKING OF FIGHT.

STOCKS SHOOT UP AS
SIGNS OF COLLAPSE OFLondon, Jan. 8—The situation created 

by the hitch in the Brest-Litovsk nego- 
tiations according to despatches fro™
Amsterdam reflecting news from Berlin, 
has aroused the activities of the rulers 
and politicians of Germany and Aus
tria-Hungary. .

Emperor William yesterday received 
in joint audience Chancellor Von Hert- 
ling Field Marshal Von Hindenburg,
General Von Ludendorff, Finance Min
ister Von Rodem and Foreign Secretary 
Von Kuehlmann. The foreign affairs
committee of the German Budesrath dis- York, Jan, 8—Stocks took an-
cussed the Russian situation at the other decided upw*rd spurt today, the 
chancellor’s palace. Chancellor Von ies80n most generally advanced being the 
Hertling had a long conversation with further gigns°of a collapse of the Russo-
Admiral Von Tirpitz, the forma min- Teutonic p^,, negotiations. Rails,
ister of marine, andwhich were sluggish at the opening soon 
received in audience Prof. Kucharzevski, bounded forward> leaders gaining 2 to 
the Polish premier. , , 1 3% points. The pace was set by such

Foreign Secretary Von - BaUm™" investment issues « Transcontinentals, 
return to Brest-Litovsk, after, a burned Gra Md New Yolk Central Coal 
visit to Berlin is ?“d £ Shares under lead of Reading also were
surprise, as did his conference with materfan higher, presumably in antiei-
Reichstag leaders who were summoned J s eûlntinn of the fuel
suddenly? Reichstag leaders are report- P*"/
ed to have expressed dissatisfaction with Problem^ Stomabip- ^s ^ined 

, ... *he ^e"nan attitude concerning occupied the war c<wtraet issues, were
officially has suggested to the Central territory. 2 to $ "oints higher, with 7 points for
Powers that the meeting place of the ------------- ■ -------------- xjV/TrV Air RmL-p
peace delegates be transferred to neutral SAYS BRITISH AND Trading In the finît hW was fairly
soil and has protested against certain FRENCH IN IRKUTSK active but assumed greater proportions
articles in the Austro-German terms al- all HAVE BEEN KILLED with the approach 3 noon, the turn-
ready submitted. -------- over for that period approximately 700,-

The halt in the Russo-German peace Petrograd, Jan. 2—A despatch to the qqq shares. Commision houses were a 
negotiations and indications of a Ger- British embassy from the British consul decided factor In tb 
man refusal to move the conference to at Herbin, Manchuria, says the British ;ng a marked increi 
Stockholm have revived in Petrograd and French residents of Irkutsk, Siberia, speculative interest, 
universal discussion of a resumption of “have been exterminated” in recent fight- jjew York, Jan. 8- 
fighting with a greatly reduced army, ing against the Bolsheviki! forces. It —-phe market wax 
probably 3,000,000 men. adds that Irkutsk was under heavy bom- actjvity and strqngiti

Even the most radical Bolsheviki and bardment for two days and much prop- hy a vigorous dema. 
the most ardent peace advocates have erty was destroyed. shares rose two tel
been aroused by the German position. The embassy is inclined to believe the unjon Pacific, Car
They declare that a resumption of hos- word “exterminated” is a» exaggeration. York Centi

__ iitities is imminent, and express.the bè>,«ft'ii said there-are i6t mdre than fifteeh1 most (aVored. jT
Uef that it is possible to organize and1 French and British residents in Irkutsk.
make effective a small army. _____ ' VI ' _

Indications are that the German atti- SPANISH PALACE AND 
tude is ""harmonizing domestic differences CHURCH BURNED; LOSS 
and is convincing Russians that they i RUNS INTO MILLIONS
must fight to save their revolutionary 
principles.
(Continued on page 2, sixth column)
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PEAGE PIE NUVLY
QUEBEC’S PROTEST Ottawa, Jan. 8—The first draft of men 

under the military service act joined the
"X

AGAINST DOMINION ■

VERY COLD AGAIN TOMORROW 
IS THE WEATHER PREDICTION;

IT WAS FOURTEEN BELOW TODAY

CONTROL OF BONO
HE FORCE 300,000 

POLES AND LITHUANIANS 
TO GO TO GERMANY

Ottawa, Jan. 8—Only one protest has 
been received against the dominion gov
ernments control of bond flotations in 
Canada during' the war. This is from 
the Quebec government, which declares 
the assumption of such authority by the 
dominion government illegal and uncon
stitutional.

There is no doubt here as to the legal
ity and constitutionality of the dominion

Petrograd, Jan. 2—(By the Associated 
Press)—The Russian peace delegation

\V
■

“Northeast gales with snow; Friday, northwest winds, 
clearing and very cold.”Petrograd, Jan. 8—The Germans are 

reported to have transferred 300,000 
civilian Poles and Lithuanians forcibly 
to Germany.

General Komiloff, former commander- 
in-chief, and one of" the leaders in the 
movement against the Bolsheviki, has ar
rived In the district of the Don Cos
sack. (The death of General Korniloff 
waâ reported unofficially on Tuesday.)

movement, report- ordinance. That is the weather forecast of to-
of public and In event of the Quebec government day, so the outlook for tomorrow Is con- 

violating the ordinance there has been no tlnued very cold weather, 
street, noon) statement of the action to be taken by r With the thermometer registering 

Bred into greater j the federal government, but many believe fourteen degrees below zero and a stiff 
e the second hour j that aqy monies secured by bond issues northeasterly wind blowing, the cold 
tor rails. Those in violation of ttie federal government thls mornjng was very penetrating. To- 

Bost four points, ordinance, or without consent of the fed- wards noon the *mercury rose several
TEse ZZsSsss33**--

was attributed BANKERS RATES IN A had passed and that conditions would
to foreign developments, the further ] LONDON LOWER TODAY, improve. This, however, is dispelled
breach between the Russian delegates | ■-------- j hy the announcement of the probabili-
nnd the Central Powers receiving favor- I London, Jan. 8—The stock market ties from the Toronto Meterological of- 
able interpretation. It was also believed maintained a good undertone today, flee, 
that the president’s forthcoming mes
sage to congress would be helpful to the 
general railroad situation. Profit-taking 
caused minor recessions at noon, but the 
undertone continued strong.

SWISS FIRE oil
H

The Kaiser Wilhelm Had Invaded 
Territorial Waters But Soon 
WithdiewLong dated, high yielding investment The cold spell has been a record one, 

shares were in the best request, but oil one of the most severe that ever struck 
and rubber stocks showed increased ac- this city, 
tivity while Argentine rails and ship- The official figures since the cold wave Geneva, Jan. 2—Swiss troops on the
ping issues were steadily supported. Tin reached here are: Saturday, Dec. 29, 18 shores of Lake Constance yesterday fired
shares were easy in sympathy with the below • Sunday, Dec. 30, 20 below ; Mon- upon the new German lake steamer
decline in the metal. Money was in day, Dec 81, 18 below; Tuesday, Jan. Kaiser Wilhelm which entered Swiss ter-

Si.*"*’ “*"*“ — Î;,1!b”
LtiS'lSSJCH-» a K. York SLjü »

no change in the rate allowed to foreign New York, Jan. 8—With national Switzerland's determination to prot 
funds. state and city governments pooling their her neutrality,

forces to relieve New York’s acute coal 
famine, fuel administrators said today 
they believed the crisis had been passed.

Italian Headquarters in Northern It
aly, Jan. 2—(By the Associated Press)— 
The French in their recent successful 
operation on Mont Tombe captured more 
prisoners than they had men engaged, 
according to a veteran officer who wit
nessed the fight. From the top of a 

rby hill he saw the French attack and 
afterwards saw the prisoners, guns and 
booty brought in. The French also cap
tured their first Austrian prisoners, 
which is another milestone for them, as 
heretofore they had captured only Ger
mans.

“In addition to the 1,400 prisoners,” he 
said, “we counted 660 dead on the 
ground, and no one knows how many 
were In the caverns and under brush. 
The perfect French military system en
abled them to accomplish this with in
significant loss—less than fifty men.

“When the prisoners were brought in 
I never saw a more miserable, pitiful, 
starved lot of soldiers. They looked like 
the riffraff from the slums of some big 
city. Even the officers appeared under
fed and underclothed, and I saw only one 
with a whole pair of breeches.”
British Report.

London, Jan. 8—“Hostile raiding part
ies were repulsed last night south and 
southwest of La Basse, leaving a few 
prisoners in our hands,” the war office 
reports. “The enemy artillery showed 
considerable activity during the night 
east, of Epehy.”

French

Madrid, Jan. 3—Fire yesterday de
stroyed the Royal Palace at Lagranja 
and a nearby church.

Very few of the valuable pictures and 
' art objects in the palace were saved. The 
loss will aggregate several million dol
lars.

t
WAR NOTES COLDEST NIGHT OF

YEAR IN FREDERICTON.The American Red Cross mission to 
Italy has appropriated 50,000 lire for vic
tims and families of victims of enemy 
air raids on Padua and other cities in 
Northern Italy.

The Marquis of Crewe has loaned his 
London home to the government for a New York, Jan. 3—The Evening World 
national purpose. publishes the following from Norfolk,
x The Moscow branch of the National Va.:
City Bank of New York was seized by Lieut. Resnati, an Italian aviator, is 
the Bolsheviki on Saturday night. The preparing to fly in a new Italian car that 
manager was not arrested. ■ can djVe under water as well as sail

The British government intends to through the air. When submerged the 
utilize for office purposes considerable machine can go much faster than a sub
space made vacant in the British Mus- marjne. 
eum by removal of art treasures to1 
safer places.

nea Fredericton, Jan. 3—Last night was 
the coldest of the winter but the ab
sence of wind made the low tempera
ture more bearable. The official tem
perature at the university was 28 be
low. At the dominion experimental sta
tion the lowest was 27.6 and at the city 
pumping station 30. z

The York municipal council this morn
ing placed itself on record as favoring 
a change in the “rule of the road” mak
ing the turn to the right instead of to 
the left.

The usual grant of $500 was voted 
Victoria public hospital.

IAIRSHIP THAT WILL
TRAVEL UNDER WATER.

\

SAY THE DEATHS IN 
IE NOME 2,500

CORN AND OATS.

■» s**
been suspended and that all classes of Madrid, Jan. 2—Cold weather and 
freight were now on an equality had a snow continue throughout Spain. The 
'bullish influence today in the com mar- streets of Madrid are covered with snow 
ket. Although such a policy in regard to ' and the thermometer shows 12 below 
freight was expected to help remove the ! zero. City traffic has ceased. A coal 
traffic congestion as a whole the tr Ve ‘ shortage prevents the heating of houses, 
seemed to incline to the view that one and eTen parliament, the palace and the 
immediate effect would be to diminish ciubs were without heat today. There 
the movement of com to market. Buy- i,ave been numerous deaths in the streets, 
ing, however, on this theory did not be
come at all aggressive. Opening prices, 
which ranged from unchanged figures 
to 1-8 to 1-4 cent higher, with January 
1.26 a»8 to 1.26 8-8 to 1-2, and May 
1.241-4 to 1.241-2, were followed by a 
slight reaction and then a moderate gen
eral advance.

Oats paralleled the action of com. At 
first, however, the market was easy ow
ing to the absence of any fresh export 
demand.

San Salvador, Jan. 2—Newspapers of 
this city declare that no fewer than 2y 
500 people lost their lives in the Guate
mala earthquake.

WASTAGE FAR GREATER
THAN ENLISTMENTS.IN MILITARY CIRCLES 

There has been a little mix-up in ! „ „ _ ... - ,.military circles as to just what duties 1 Ottawa, Jan. 2—Recruiting figures for

sussre s 2K wsttsSSsSS
2?*™T-i** "■"”t
tary District No. 7. A communication j a total wastage of ajw._______

received from Ottawa this morning! ru-ivrrrj rcJ-atTSU
Lieutenant-Colonel Spittal SHUT DOWN BECAUSE

OF LACK OF COAL.

FROM MISS MARY BOYLE 
O’REILLY.

In a letter to Miss Elizabeth Furlong, 
Miss Mary Boyle O’Reilly, who lectured 
here last month, writes in part:—

“Will you do me this favor? Will you 
tell the Sacred Heart girls how I ap
preciated their lovely flowers and how 
touched I was that they should have 
claimed me as their sister before all St. 
John. It is one of the happy little in
cidents I shall treasure up to remember 
when a long day drags to general dissat
isfaction.”

NO BE "MEN WAR"
omis o* mam foi

GENERAL CANADIAN HOOPS
BISHOP RICHARDSON WEES OF 

VISIT 10 JOHN I. POWER’S SON
was
stating that
is to be known as the Water Transport 
officer. His duties will be to look after 
all freight and passengers in connection Orange, N. J., Jan. 3 More than 
with the militia and also the disembark- 5,000 employes of the Edison plant at 
ation of the invalided soldiers arriving ; West Orange are idle as a result of the

closing down of the works for lack of 
coal.

John T. Power today received from 
His Lordship Bishop Richardson a letter 
detailing a visit to Mr. Power’s- son, 
Gunner James Power, who has been 
through the fighting in France and now 
is in hospital in England. The letter 
reads:—

London, Jan. 8—Without any reason 
being published, the authorities have 
decided that no further issue of British 
war1 overcoats or pantaloons will ' 
made to Canadian troops except in r 
tain categories. Mounted men and 
chanical transport drivers will con 
to be supplied. The Issue of Cana, 
pattern boots to the forces in England 
now restricted to one pair per man.

Wrote Many Hymns.
Bennington, Vt., Jan. 3—Mrs. Annie 

Sherwood Hawks, author of many fa
mous 
Thee
today at the age of 83.

Quebec Fireman In Trouble.
Quebec, Jan. 8—Alphonse Cote, of the 

Quebec fire department, pleaded guilty ' 
yesterday to a charge of sounding sever
al false fire alarms on the night of De
cember 22. He was remanded awaiting 
sentence.

Statement
Paris, Jan. 8—“Heavy artillery fight- , , n .jc t-

ing occurred during the night, especially 1 duties of A. D. of S. and T. 
on the Aisne front, in the region of 
Landrfcpurt and Cavalriers De Couroy 
in the sector of Maison Dc Cham- 
pagTîfi» and on the right bank of the 
Meuse,” says today’s official report.
“Two enemy raids, one south of the 
Oise, the other near Camillet, were re
pulsed completely.”

here. Major Knox will look after the BURIED TODAY.
Phelix and

Pherdihand Bramshott Camp, 
Dec. 17, 1917.

The funeral of Mrs. Annie Johnston 
took place this morning from the resi
dence of her daughter, 27 Richmond 
street. Services were conducted'by Rev.
R. T. McKim. Interment was made in 
Lake View cemetery. The floral trib
utes were many and testified to the es
teem in which Mrs. Johnston was held 
in the community.

The funeral of Arthur M. Sancton 
was held this afternoon from his late 
residence, 23 St. James street, to St.
John the Baptist church, where services 
were conducted by Rev. F. J. McMur- 
ray. Interment was in the new Cath
olic cemetery.

The funeral of Dennis Daley took , , .. , „place this morning from his late reel- talSd and vicin-
dwhe“’ waÎlTe': at $tima tor, onTu^a^
brated l,gy Rev. Father Moore. Inter- by State ™ "^ance'^Tslxfy 
ment was made in the new Cathol.c $1 Mr. Hamlen said an in

vestigation had shown the advance was 
warranted, as many dealers have been 
losing money at the former prices.

The plan of inspection of household 
coal bins by the police went into full 
effect on Tuesday. Two cases of hoard
ing were reported.

URGES ÙS TO USE} SCOTT-WORDEN.
A very pretty wedding took place in 

the Cathedral yesterday morning when 
Rev. Win. Duke, who was celebrant at 
nuptial mass, united in marriake Miss 
Madeline Worden, daughter of Gabriel 
Worden, 55 Carmarthen street, to Frank 
Scott, of this city. The bride wore a 
becoming suit of taupe with hat to 
match and carried a bouquet of natural 
violets.
evenir.g for a honeymoon trip to upper 
Canada. They will reside in this city.

J. T. Power, Esq.,
31 St. Andrews street.

St. John,
My Dear Sir,—I thought you would 

like to hear that I have seen your son 
in the hospital here this afternoon. He 

to be in good condition and is 
in excellent spirits.

Faithfully yours,
JOHN FREDERICTON.

MORE FROZEN FISH Gtt'wvz-'
Oy mmyi m*- ■ 
«wnx**»wVX XOVYD «UXZ.(*ort «racn?

Ottawa, Jan. 2—The food controller, 
through the fish committee of his office, 
is starting a campaign to increase the 

in Canada of frozen fish.

It
'vï/ïfmmuse
; seems gospel hymns, including I Need 

Every Hour, died at her home here
4AMBASSADOR’S FAREWELL

CALL ON THE PRESIDENT

V7'

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director ol 
meterological service

GRAND TRUNK STATIN 
MEN SAY DOUBLE THEIR 

PRESENT PAY NEEDED

Mr. and Mrs. Scott left last
Washington, Jan. 8—Sir Cecil Spring- 

Rice, the British ambassador, saw Presi
dent Wilson today to say farewell.

COAL AT PORTLAND
FIXED AT $10.56

Jf/
7vMRS. REBECCA BROWN 

The death of Mrs. Rebecca Brown, 
widow of Samuel Brown of St. Martins, 
occurred in Everett, Mass., recently. She 
was ninety-five years old, and leaves two 
sons, Elijah of St. John and Thomas H.

DENIES ILLNESS AND
INTENTION TO RETIRE now de-Synopsis—Another storm 

veloping near the middle Atlantic coast 
will probably cause gales with snow in 
the maritime provinces. The weather 
continues very cold from Ontario east
ward and comparatively mild in the 
western provinces.

Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fair and 
cold; Friday, southeasterly winds, 

moderating.
Upper St. Lawrence and Ottawa Val

leys—Fair and very cold today and on 
Friday.

Ixiwer St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Northerly winds, mostly fair and 
very cold today and on Friday. Snow in 
New Brunswick.

Montreal, Jan. 8—An increase of iifty 
per cent in pav was decided upon yester
day as necessary to keep within hailing 
distance of the high cost of living by the of Sussex; one daughter, Mrs. Charles 
general committee of the International, Harris of Graveland, Mass.; also two 
Brotherhood of Railway Station Men, sisters, Mrs. Sarah Howard and Mrs. 
which began a two days session here. Captain J. Howard, both of Gaspereaux. 
The committee represents all railway 
stations between Portland, Me., and 
Winnipeg and Sarnia, Ont., on the 
Grand Trunk Railway.

Toronto, Jan. 3—Hon. T. W. McGarry, 
provincial treasurer, denied that he is 
about to resign on account of ill-health. 
He declared he was in the best of health.

Cut Train Service in Two.
cemetery. Chicago, Jan. 8—Approximately fifty 

per cent of passenger trains operating 
west, northwest and southwest out of 
Chicago, will be eliminated, if tenta
tive plans made by railroad committees 
are put into effect, it was announced to
day.

EPWORTH LEAGUE.
The Senior Epworth League of Port

land Methodist church took charge of 
the prayer meeting last evening. A choir 
Composed of members, under the direc
tion of Mrs. A. Mclnnis, sang several 
hymns. R. H. Maxwell presided. Pray- 

offered by Chester Brown and 
Scriptures were read by Frank W. Mer
rill. The pastor. Rev. Neil J. Mc- 
Lauchlan, spoke briefly and his subject 

both appropriate and interesting.

May Not Rebuild Arena 
Montreal, Jan. 3—Edward Sheppard, 

president of the Montreal Arena Com
pany, estimates the loss in yesterday’s 
fire at about $150,000. The insurance is 
$50,000. It is thought there may not be 

arena, as the cost would be con
siderably in exces of the outlay on the 
original building. The land will prob
ably be sold.

veryNo Indoor Meet
New York, Jan. 3—The annual indoor 

track and field meet of the Inter-Col
legiate A. A. of America will not be 
held this winter. The outdoor meet will 
be held as usual probably on May 31 
and June 1.

GUNS «ID AMML'NIilON E 
l DESTROYED; 20 PEOPLE KILLED

a new
SAYS GERMANY WOULD ANNEX AU SHE HOLDSers were

Serious Just at Present
Wilkesbarre, Pa., Jan. 3—Fire destroy

ed the breaker at the Williams’ colliery 
of the Ixihigh Valley Coal Company at 
Duryea last night, causing a loss estimat
ed at more than $150,000.

Again Very Cold.
Amsterdam, Jan. 8—The Leipzig Volks Zeitung, the chief independent So

cialist newspaper, commenting upon the Brest-Litovsk situation, and the activi- 
THOMAS E. FAIRWEATHER ties ()f Von Kuehlmann and the government, says:

The death of Thomas E. Fairweather, “Germany now reveals her eastern peace aims. Everybody in Germany,
aged forty-one, occurred at Fort Wil- Russia and Entente countries now know that she is not aiming at a just peace 
linm. Ont., on December 26. Mr. Fair- without annexations and indemnities, such as Von Kuehlmann depicted, but at 
weather was the eldest son of the late a peace providing for an enormous increase in Germany’s military, political and 
Edward K. and Charlotte A. Fair- economic strength.
weather, and was born in Lower Nor- “These intentions must strengthen the war will of the Entente. Germany
ton Kings county. He leaves, besides intends really to annex all territories she now holds. Her excuse that the popu- 
bis’wife and four children, one brother, lations of these territories have declared their willingness to be severed from 
Kenneth E., on the mechanical staff of I Russia is untrue. Individuals may havedon- so, but they always have been lr- 
The Evening Times-Star responsible, acting on some German suggestion."

Baseball and the War
New York, Jan. 8—“No war cause,” 

whereby the owners would be relieved of 
their contracturai obi gâtions in the 
event the baseball season is not finished, 
is contained in the contracts sent to 
players reserved by the New York Na
tional League Club.

wasMaritime—Northeast gales with snow; 
Friday, northeast winds, clearing and 
very cold.

Lake Superior—Southeast winds, slow
ly clearing, light local snow tonight and 
on Friday.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Fair and 
milder.

Alberta—Fair and mild..
POLICE COURT. New England—Snow tpnight; Friday,

One prisoner charged with drunken- probably fair, continued cold, north 
ness was before the police magistrate this wind; probably strong gales on the 
morning and was sent below. coa#t

Petrograd, Jan. 2—Eleven hundred 
airplane machine guns and a quantity of 
ammunition were, destroyed, and ap
proximately twenty persons were killed 
as the result of a mysterious fire and ex
plosion today in a military depot in the 
Gutuyevsky Basin, in Petrograd.

------ 1----- ■ «■» »------------
Halifax Bank Clearings.

Halifax. N. S„ Jan. 8—Halifax bank 
clearings for the week ending today 
$8,016,680; for the same week last year, 
#8,345^618; and for 1916, $4,418,895.

A Call to the Farmers.
Ottawa, Jan. 8—The necessity for 

greater production of food supplies dur
ing 1918 than ever before is being urged 
upon producers generally by the ento
mological branch of the department of 
agriculture.
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